
During the past year most of the volunteers that make funeral Masses at Saint Rose so special and
meaningful to family members and friends of the deceased have not participated due to the
pandemic and increased vulnerability to the virus. We have missed them greatly and appreciated
their contributions even more in their absence. The open positions created visible need, and in the
spirit of their predecessors, additional parishioners stepped up to support the work of the Church.
 
One visible volunteer has been usher Ed Erickson who has worked every funeral since February
2020 (see October 24 parish bulletin). “I really feel blessed to serve at funerals,” he says. Behind the
scenes lead usher Bruce Perrizo has been coordinating all the funerals with Ed. 

Carol Jordan and Julia Sherman became sacristans for the first time last spring when COVID
limited others from  serving. They were asked to help and readily agreed. Since then both have
served at other regular Masses. 

Before each funeral the sacristan unlocks the doors, lights the candles, sets up the altar (water, wine,
hosts, sacred vessels), and gets the incense ready. During Mass, Carol or Julia bring the thurible
with incense to the celebrant for the final commendation. When the funeral is concluded the
sacristan blows out the candles, cleans and puts away the sacred vessels, turns out the lights and
locks all the doors.

Carol says that during the homily she is often inspired by a visual that stays with her. “I have really
come to appreciate the incense rising to God like prayers, as Fr. Paveglio says. His homilies resonate
with me and by serving at a funeral Mass I have a deeper appreciation of my Catholic faith.”
Julia goes home after a funeral being really thankful to God that she was allowed to participate and
pray with the family. “It feels good to know that I can help people during their time of grief.” 

Pastoral associate Brian Hindt says all the volunteers that have assisted the parish during the
pandemic deserve a  special thanks. “I can’t express the difference you are  making for the parish
families and those we serve. Your loving and compassionate service has been invaluable. May the
Lord bless you for being His instruments of peace. We pray for the day when all volunteers and
traditions such as the Funeral Schola and luncheons are able to resume. We miss you all.”
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